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up on high

 

HOLIDAY AND RELAXATION
 



‘Up on high’: this means you can arrive and leave everyday life far behind. Enjoy the excep- 
tional flair of our family-managed 4-star hotel. Rest and relaxation away from the hustle and 
bustle, with magnificent panoramic views of the surrounding Tyrolean mountains. Our well-
being facilities will enrich your stay, paired with a fantastic sport and leisure offer. We will 
pamper you with tasty treats from early to late - from our unique ‘Good Mood’ breakfast to 
Tyrolean and international specialities.

Tower up on high during your stay – and where better than here with us at the Schlössl!

The Schlössl: a holiday paradise  
on the Haimingerberg



The location of the Schlössl is linked with a 
small piece of Tyrol’s history. Duke Friedrich 
IV, a regent of the state, is said to have taken 
a rest here in 1400 where the Schlössl stands 
today.  

He apparently sat in the sun and sighed:  
”If only I had a castle!”

Our ambience:
regal & sophisticated



up on high
WELL-BEING



Kitted out for a  
perfect holiday

• Our 9 different room types are all equipp-
ed with a bath/shower, WC, telephone, safe 
and flat-screen TV with Sky channels

• Hotel bar with cosy lounge

• Wellness area with:  
Panorama indoor pool  
Finnish sauna  
Tyrolean sauna 
Steam bath  
 ‘Laconium’ Roman bath  
Panorama relaxation rooms 

• ‘Gipfelsieg’ fitness studio 

• Sun terrace incl. panoramic views

• Unique 18 m bridge leading to the magical 
gardens with flowers, herbs, berries and 
vegetables

• Schlössl chapel 

• Cosy restaurant & lounges

• Free parking space for hotel guests

• Free WLAN





up on high
DREAMING



up on high

Our rooms should serve as your own  
personal retreat. In which ambience do 
you feel most comfortable? Select from our 
classic rooms, our romantic rooms and our  
suites with magnificent views ‘up on high’. 

Families will find plenty of space in our  
family rooms or Fürstenhäusl apartment, 
both with separate bedrooms.

If Duke Friedrich IV were to take a rest here 
today... he would certainly want to stay!

Our rooms and suites: 
classic to romantic



Are you familiar with the concept of taking 
a stroll? During the past centuries, people 
took a stroll around the baroque gardens 
and soaked up its special flair. It’s hard to  
believe that they can also do this in our 
Schlössl gardens at 1,000m above sea level! 

An 18m long ‘Schloss bridge’ leads into our 
gardens with their vegetables, herbs and 
berries. The hotel’s own castle chapel is also 
the perfect place to stop for a rest. Savour 
the tranquillity, inhale the fresh air or sun-
bathe – our gardens await!

Up on high:  
the gardens & terraces



up on high
START THE DAY



‘Good Mood’ breakfast:
Our breakfast chef Bernd will cook to your  
heart’s content and bring a smile to your face. 
The best start to a successful day.



up on high

RECHARGE  
YOUR BATTERIES

Breakfast like a king – that’s what they say 
you should do! And that’s our philosophy. 
Start your day’s holiday with an energy- 
packed meal. Enjoy our home-made  
products. Schlössl’s organic tea, jams, cream 
cheese and sausages.

Our ‘Good Mood’ breakfast – the perfect 
start to the day.

Perfect for take-off



Eating & drinking at the Schlössl – a truly  
regal experience!

We place a great deal of value on regio-
nal and seasonal produce. Culinary variety, 
lovingly prepared dishes, exquisite wines 
and quality schnapps complete the offering.

Gourmet & Pleasure

The Schlössl
Pamper Package

• ‘Good Mood’ breakfast buffet 

• 5-course gourmet evening menu. You can 
choose between traditional Tyrolean fare,  
Austrian and international dishes and  
vegetarian meals

• Each day, we invite guests to enjoy afternoon 
coffee, tea, snacks and home-made cakes

• Use of the ‘Fürsten-WellNest’ panorama indoor 
pool, Finnish and Tyrolean sauna, steam bath, 
‘Laconium’ Roman baths, panorama relaxation 
room and fitness studio

• Dressing gown for the duration of your stay



CULINARY DELIGHTS
up on high



up on high
RELAX

• Panorama indoor pool
• Finnish and Tyrolean sauna
• Steam bath 
• ‘Laconium’ Roman baths
• Panorama relaxation room 
• ‘Gipfelsieg’ fitness studio
• Sun terraces

“Fürsten-WellNest“ with:



up on high
RELAX

‘Fürsten-WellNest’: this is the name of our 
wellness and beauty area. As the name  
suggests, you can relax here in a wonderful 
well-being ambience.

Experts will pamper you with massages and 
body and beauty treatments while a sauna, 
steam bath, ‘Laconium’ Roman baths, indoor 
pool and panorama relaxation room offer 
additional relaxation. 

A treat for the mind and spirit...

Wellness & Beauty



The area around the Schlössl on the  
Haimingerberg is a paradise for anyone  
who enjoys exercising in the fresh air. 
Whether walking in the Ötztal Nature Park 
or mountain biking tours: there is something 
for everyone with easy to challenging  
routes on offer. The Ötztal valley and Kühtai 
are well connected with lifts, buses and hut 
taxis. An ideal opportunity to burn up some of 
your energy reserves and explore the holiday  
region in depth!

Actively enjoy summer



up on high
SUMMER EXPERIENCES



Widi’s Kids’ Club
From June to October, Widi’s Summer Nest 
has lots of fun, games and new features to 
offer children from 3 years old with riding, 
rafting, climbing, a high ropes course, bread 
baking etc.

Free for children of guests.



up on high
ADRENALINE RUSH ... as the ideal contrast. If you are looking for 

an adrenaline rush, you have come to the 
right place!

Haiming, a paradise for all action fans: 
30 water and land-based fun sports await  
in the various areas. - Sporting challenge  
and entertainment are guaranteed!

AREA 47 offers leisure fun for all the family 
– for example, at the large bathing lake, the 
water slides, Tyrol’s largest wakeboarding 
lake and the climbing tower with routes of 
all difficulty ratings.
 

Canyoning, Rafting,
Climbing etc.

Only 5 km from  
the SCHLÖSSL! 



Even if Mother Nature lets the rest of the 
world down in winter: our high altitude loca-
tion means that the area around the Schlössl 
always has perfect winter sports conditions.  

Cross-country skiing on ideally prepared 
trails, sledging fun for all the family, winter 
and snow shoe walks through the dreamy 
landscape – these ‘slower’ winter sports in 
the fresh air offer the perfect balance for 
anyone seeking a change from skiing in the 
Ötztal valley

Winter holiday
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A WINTER FAIRYTALE



OCHSENGARTEN-HOCHOETZ SKI RESORT

• 41 km of ski pistes, from easy to difficult
• 8-seater and 4-seater gondolas
• 6-seater chair lift
• 4-seater chair lift
• 3-seater chair lift
• 3 x 2-seater chair lifts
• 3 tow lifts
• Widi’s Kids’ Club, free 

The Hochoetz ski resort (8 km away) has a 
wide range of offers from beginners to profess- 
ionals. A real insider’s tip for families – and 
awarded the Tyrolean Pistes Quality Seal.

The Kühtai ski resort (14 km away) is  
characterised by its unique location at over  
2,000m altitude. 

Free ski bus directly from the hotel!

Skiing

OCHSENGARTEN

SCHLÖSSL-SHUTTLE



KÜHTAI SKI RESORT
• 44 km of ski pistes, from easy to difficult
• 8-seater gondola
• 3 detachable 4-seater cable cars  

with bubble covers
• 1 double chair lift
• 6 tow lifts and 1 magic carpet
• Fun park for snowboarding fans
• 2 x weekly night skiing
• Guaranteed snow until start of May

OCHSENGARTEN

KÜHTAI

SCHLÖSSL-SHUTTLE



Das Schlössl **** 
Prantl-Plieschnig family 
Haimingerberg 42 
A-6425 Haiming

Tel. +43 (0) 5266 87178 
Fax. +43 (0) 5266 87178-7 
hotel@das-schloessl.at

www.das-schloessl.at

BOOKING HOTLINE

+43 (0) 5266 / 87 178

OUR PARTNERS – YOUR BENEFITS

Our 10% discount on admission  
to the AQUA DOME Tirol Therme  
in Längenfeld.

In summer, free daily guided walks 
of the Ötztal Nature Park in summer 
with experienced walking guides.

20% discount on the green fee  
at the Mieminger Plateau  
golf course.

We are a WIDI partner establish-
ment. For you, this means:   
 
In summer, there is free child-care 
with a fantastic kids’ programme 
on offer at the Widi's Kids’ Club 
(09:00 - 16:00).

In winter, children of our guests 
have access to a free kindergarten 
with all-day child-care at the heart 
of the Hochoetz ski region  
(09:00 - 16:00).
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